The information presented in this document was assembled from literature of the resin product producer(s). The information is believed to be accurate; however, Entec Polymers (“Entec”) makes no representations as to its accuracy and assumes no obligation or liability for the information, including without limitation its content, any advice given, or the results obtained. Entec DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. The content shall not be used independently but are excerpts of the evaluation of the resin, product information based on the manufacturer's data and product as it was seen. The information presented in this document is intended for informational purposes only and does not constitute, nor is it intended to be, a recommendation of any product or service. Entec reserves the right to change the information at any time without notice. Any use of this information in whole or in part is at the user's sole risk.
PACKAGING LINE CARD

ABUSE
- DOW ELITE™
- DOW DOWLEX™ & DOWLEX™ GM
- DOW INNATE™
- DOW TUFLIN™
- Formosa FORMAX®
- LyondellBasell Adflex

SEALANT
- Celanese ATEVA®
- DOW AFFINITY™
- DOW APPEEL™
- DOW DOWLEX™
- DOW ELITE™ & ELITE™ AT
- DOW ELVALOY™ AC
- DOW ELVAX™
- DOW NUCREL™
- DOW SURLYN™
- LyondellBasell Adsyl
- LyondellBasell Topsy
- Repsol PRIMEVA® EVA & EBANTIX® EBA

BARRIER
- Ascend VYDYNE®
- BASF ULTRAMID®
- DOW ELITE™ HDPE
- EMS GRIVORY®

SPECIALTY & ADDITIVES
- BASF ecoflex® & ecovio®
- BioLogiQ Bioblend Resin
- DOW™ 20 Series LDPE
- DOW CONPOL™ Masterbatches
- Entec CRYSTALADD™ Nucleating Masterbatch
- Ineos Styrolution K-RESIN®
- Ineos Styrolution STYROFLEX®
- LyondellBasell Adflex
- Multibase Siloxane Masterbatch
- TOPAS® COC
- TOSAF Additives & Masterbatches

TIE & ADHESION
- DOW BYNEL™
- DOW ELVALOY™ AC
- DOW INTUNE™
- DOW NUCREL™
- Ineos Styrolution STYROFLEX®

BULK
- DOW™ LLDPE
- Entec HYPEL®
- Formosa LDPE
- Formosa LLDPE
- Entec PCR LDPE/LLDPE

PROCESSING
- DOW AGILITY™
- DOW BOOSTER™
- DOW™ LDPE
SURFACE LAYER OPTIONS
- LyondellBasell Adflex & Hifax for soft touch or matte finish
- Ineos Styrolution STYROLUX® for high impact strength
- DOW & Formosa VLDPE, LDPE, LLDPE, mLLDPE, HDPE for toughness properties
- Ineos & Formosa hPP, rcPP, icPP and clarified PP for high temperature and clarity
- TOPAS® COC for color retention and top load strength

BARRIER OR TIE-LAYER OPTIONS
- Ascend VYDYNE® Nylon Copolymers
- BASF ULTRAMID® Nylons
- DOW BYNEL™ to bond between Olefin, EVOH, Nylon, and PS layers
- EMS GRIVORY® for CO2 and O2 barrier
- LG HYPERIER® for chemical barrier

BASE OR MONO-LAYER OPTIONS
- DOW ENGAGE™ or VERSIFY™ for cold temperature impact resistance
- Entec PCR LLDPE/LDPE for sustainability
- LyondellBasell Adflex & Hifax for toughness with heat resistance
- LyondellBasell Koattro for impact and creep resistance
- DOW & Formosa VLDPE, LDPE, LLDPE, mLLDPE, HDPE for toughness properties
- Ineos & Formosa hPP, rcPP, icPP and clarified PP for high temperature and clarity
- BioLogiQ Bioblend resin sustainability solution for biodegradation
- Milliken PP clarifier/nucleation additive
- TOSAF Colors and additives
PACKAGING LINE CARD
RIGID PACKAGING RESINS | INJECTION MOLDING

SURFACE LAYER OPTIONS
- DOW ENGAGE™ or VERSIFY™ for impact resistance
- DOW SURLYN™ for cosmetic closures
- LyondellBasell Adflex & Hifax for soft touch
- Ineos Styrolution STYROLUX® for clarity and stiffness
- TOPAS® COC for printability, gloss or stiffness

BASE OR MONO-LAYER OPTIONS
- Chimei POLYLAC® ABS for forming and stiffness
- DOW ELVAX™ for flexibility, toughness, filler loading
- DOW ENGAGE™ for cold temperature impact resistance
- DOW SURLYN™ for glass like feel
- LG HYPERIER® for chemical barrier
- LyondellBasell Adflex & Hifax for toughness with heat resistance
- Repsol PRIMEVA® EVA & EBANTIX® EBA for flexibility, toughness, filler loading
- Ineos Styrolution LURAN® & TERLURAN® ABS for durability and chemical resistance
- Trinseo CALIBRE™ PC for high toughness and transparency
- AmSty HIPS & GPPS for stiffness and surface printing
- DOW, Formosa & NOVA VLDPE, LDPE, LLDPE, mLLDPE, HDPE for toughness properties
- Ineos, Pinnacle & Formosa hPP, rcPP, icPP and clarified PP for high temperature and clarity
- BioLogiQ Bioblend resin sustainability solution for biodegradation
- Milliken PP clarifier/nucleation additive
- TOSAF Colors and additives

The information presented in this document was assembled from literature of the resin product producer(s). The manufacturer or producer of the resin shall be solely responsible for testing the resin product to determine suitability for a particular application and accepts the results at its sole risk.
SURFACE LAYER OPTIONS

- DOW ENGAGE™ or VERSIFY™ for impact resistance
- LyondellBasell Adflex or Hiifax for soft touch or matte finish
- Ineos Styrolution LURAN® S ASA for weatherability
- Ineos Styrolution STYROLUX® SBC for high impact strength and clarity
- TOPAS® COC for printability, gloss or stiffness
- AmSty HIPS & GPPS for forming strength
- Ineos, Pinnacle & Formosa hPP, rcPP, icPP and clarified PP for high temperature and clarity

TIE LAYER OPTIONS

- DOW BYNEL™ to bond between Olefin, EVOH, Nylon, and PS layers
- DOW INTUNE™ for PE to PP bonding

BASE OR MONO-LAYER OPTIONS

- Chimei POLYLAC® ABS for forming and stiffness
- DOW ENGAGE™ for cold temperature impact resistance
- LyondellBasell Adflex and Hiifax for toughness with heat resistance
- LyondellBasell Koattro for impact and creep resistance
- Repsol PRIMEVA® EVA & EBANTIX® EBA for flexibility, stress crack resistance
- Ineos Styrolution LURAN® & TERLURAN® ABS for durability
- Trinseo CALIBRE™ PC for high toughness and transparency
- AmSty HIPS and GPPS for forming strength
- Ineos, Pinnacle & Formosa hPP, rcPP, icPP and clarified PP for high temp and clarity
- BioLogiQ Bioblend resin sustainability solution for biodegradation
- Milliken PP clarifier/nucleation additive
- TOSAF Colors and additives

The information presented in this document was assembled from literature of the resin product producer(s). The information contained herein is provided for general guidelines and assumes no obligation or liability for the information, including without limitation its content, any advice given, or the results obtained. ENTEC DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR USE, OF THE RESIN PRODUCTS. ENTEC MAKES NO REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY OF ACCURACY, RELIABILITY, OR COMPLETENESS OF ANY INFORMATION, DATA, CONTENT, ADVICE, OR OTHER MATERIALS CONTAINED IN THIS DOCUMENT. ENTEC CONFIRMED THAT THE RESINS CAN BE PURCHASED AND USED ACCORDING TO THE LITERATURE AND THAT THEY MEET THE NEEDS OF THE INDUSTRIAL MARKET. ENTEC RECOMMENDS THAT ITS CUSTOMERS CONFIRM THE ACCURACY AND RELIABILITY OF THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS DOCUMENT PLUS ENTEC POLYMERS FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS. ENTEC DOES NOT WARRANT THE APPROPRIATENESS OR ACCURACY OF ANY RESIN FOR ANY SPECIFIC PURPOSE OR USE. ENTEC POLYMERS MAKES NO REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY OF ACCURACY, RELIABILITY, OR COMPLETENESS OF ANY INFORMATION, DATA, CONTENT, ADVICE, OR OTHER MATERIALS CONTAINED IN THIS DOCUMENT.